East Africa
East Africa offers the most unique and exciting incentive travel experience on the planet offering a modern, sophisticated experience in a relatively unspoiled environment. This region is the last refuge on earth for teeming herds of numerous wildlife species roaming free against the backdrop of wide open savannah grasslands, snow capped mountains and tropical, sandy beaches. Marvel at the unspoiled environment with a plethora of fauna and flora species, relatively modern infrastructure, selection of excellent accommodations and above all, very, very friendly and welcoming people everywhere. There are also small, unique resorts along the historic Indian Ocean coast, including the exotic islands of Lamu, Pemba and Zanzibar. The more adventurous can climb Mount Kilimanjaro or Mount Kenya, or trek through rain forests searching for the elusive mountain gorilla in Uganda or Rwanda. We have five outstanding safaris on offer, all visiting the finest wildlife sanctuaries on the continent with unlimited game viewing. Every safari includes luxury accommodations, breakfast, lunch and dinner daily, unlimited game viewing activities with senior Wildlife Safari guide, all ground transport by custom built 4WD safari vehicles, domestic flight(s), national park fees & land taxes. Every safari is guaranteed to operate with a minimum of just two guests.

1800 998 558
wildlifesafari.com.au
Wildlife Safari has created a selection of five luxury, all inclusive “Signature Safaris” for the “Fly Free to Africa” promotion offering exceptional quality with unbeatable value, and the unique “service, service, service” from Wildlife Safari. Our “Signature Safaris” visit the best game viewing locations staying at hotels, safari lodges and camps with outstanding amenities and service and our “Signature Safaris” are guaranteed to operate with a minimum of just two passengers, at the published itinerary, dates and land cost.

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES
Every “Signature Safari” will operate on the published departure date with a minimum of just two passengers with the same itinerary, prices and inclusions as published in this brochure. No other travel company offers the same guarantee without price supplements or tour adjustments.

THE WARMEST WELCOME IN AFRICA
Your “Signature Safari” experience starts with the moment you arrive at your destination. A designated customer service manager meets you on arrival at the airport, escorts you to your hotel, provides a welcome safari briefing and arranges any additional sightseeing, dining or other requirements.

WELCOME & FAREWELL DINNERS
In addition to breakfast, lunch and dinner every day on safari, all guests enjoy special welcome and farewell dinners at some of the finest restaurants in Nairobi, for all five safaris in this promotion.

EXCLUSIVE 4WD VEHICLES
All “Signature Safaris” in East Africa are operated exclusively by Wildlife Safari custom designed 4WD vehicles with a maximum of four or six guests (depending on the vehicle type) and accompanied by one of our senior guides. Every 4WD vehicle has been built to our specifications and is equipped with comfortable seats, UHF/VHF radio system, cool boxes with bottled water and selection of field guides. Enjoy game viewing in areas that most other vehicles cannot access.

EXCEPTIONAL SAFARI GUIDES
Only the best Wildlife Safari guides accompany our “Signature Safaris” so you will have one of our experts during your entire safari in Kenya & Tanzania. Our team of guides now average sixteen years of service with Wildlife Safari Kenya. You can’t buy that much experience anywhere else in Africa.

CITY SIGHTSEEING TOURS
Our “Signature Safaris” also include a comprehensive sightseeing tour of Nairobi, visiting the major places of interest as well as some unique spots. Our customer service manager arranges Nairobi sightseeing tours according to flights.

BOTTLED WATER THROUGHOUT
Wildlife Safari provides complimentary bottled water in our own safari vehicles. Every hotel and safari lodge also offers a full selection of beverages available for purchase during game viewing or at your lodge.

YOUR OWN PAIR OF BINOCULARS
Every passenger will receive a pair of binoculars to keep. It delivers full size quality with compact size convenience and you may carry them in your pocket. No more sharing binoculars while game viewing.

OUR EXCLUSIVE “SAFARI SHILLINGS”
Wildlife Safari “SAFARI SHILLINGS” vouchers give our passengers shopping credits while on safari. These vouchers are redeemable for handicrafts and artifacts in a select number of boutiques. Every passenger will receive some “SAFARI SHILLINGS” – another Wildlife Safari exclusive, together with a list of exclusive boutiques that accept our “SAFARI SHILLINGS”.

Guest Manager – Fred Mare
Wildlife Safari is one of Africa’s most experienced and respected safari companies, offering product, service and value second to none. Wildlife Safari remains family owned and managed and we take pride in providing “old fashioned” customer service. We take care of every detail of your entire journey. Compare our exceptional Signature Safaris “zebra to zebra” and talk to one of our safari experts before you book your luxury safari to Africa, or contact one of our Safari experts for assistance. You won’t find another luxury Africa operator with a similar safari offer.

**40 YEARS SAFARI EXPERIENCE**
Tom Fernandes has been operating luxury safaris in East Africa for forty years and is one of Africa’s most trusted and experienced luxury safari operators. Our team on the ground is the most professional and experienced in the region. Trevor Fernandes manages our Australia office with his team of safari experts who are just a telephone call away from planning your perfect safari.

**SAFETY IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY**
Wildlife Safari does not compromise the safety and security of our guests on safari. We carefully select and constantly review our choice of hotels throughout Africa. We own and maintain the best fleet of safari vehicles on the road with the finest team of guides and we constantly monitor local conditions and make the necessary changes for the safety and comfort of our guests, at all times.

**GUARANTEED DEPARTURES FOR EVERY “SIGNATURE SAFARI”**
Wildlife Safari guarantees every all inclusive “Signature Safari” published in this brochure will operate with a minimum of just two passengers for the same itinerary, departure date, safari cost and safari inclusions as published in this brochure. Only Wildlife Safari provides this guarantee in writing.

**THE BEST TEAM IN AFRICA**
The Wildlife Safari head office in Nairobi, Kenya is open every day of the year and our staff is available to assist our guests at any time. Every Wildlife Safari vehicle is equipped with a modern radio communications system so we maintain contact with all of our guests on safari. Our guest services staff meet every guest on arrival at the airport and assist with hotel formalities and any other assistance required. No other safari company provides the same level of service to all our guests.

**THE BEST BEDS ON SAFARI**
Wildlife Safari features only the best selection of hotels, resorts, safari lodges and camps throughout Africa. We carefully select and constantly review facilities, cuisine and service at all hotels. City hotels are well located with a selection of restaurants. Safari lodges and camps are situated in the heart of the best game viewing locations and always inside the wildlife sanctuary. Wildlife Safari does not demand or accept marketing funds from hotels so we do not compromise our strict selection criteria. Our buying power and relationship with our hotels guarantees our guests always receive a very special welcome.

**THE BEST SAFARI VEHICLES**
Wildlife Safari is one of the few safari companies that owns and operates our entire fleet of custom built 4WD safari vehicles. Every vehicle is custom built to our specifications. All vehicles carry a first aid kit, cool box with a supply of bottled water, spare parts, a selection of field guides and a radio system to communicate with our Nairobi office. Every Wildlife Safari vehicle undergoes a complete service and safety check after every safari in our own Nairobi maintenance facility. Our vehicles are sold after just three years in service, usually to another safari company. Every 4WD carries a maximum of four (classic 4WD) or six (stretch 4WD) guests so that everyone has a guaranteed window seat and access to the photographic roof hatch for the entire safari, without having to rotate guests during the safari.

**OUR EXCLUSIVE 4WD VEHICLES**
Wildlife Safari has developed our own exclusive “Regular 4WD” and “Stretch 4WD” safari vehicles, which carry a maximum of four or six passengers, providing the most comfortable journey on safari. The vehicle is custom built to our specifications from the chassis up with custom seating, large panoramic windows, single photographic roof hatch and lots of other little features not found in most other vehicles on safari. It’s also fitted with radio communications and Wildlife Safari accessories for safety and comfort on safari. All our 4WD vehicles are custom built and are used on all our “Signature Safaris” and private safaris throughout East Africa.
TEN GREAT REASONS TO TRAVEL WITH WILDLIFE SAFARI

7 THE BEST SAFARI GUIDES
The Wildlife Safari team of guides, headed by Andrew Kingori, is one of the best in the business. All our guides are full time employees with an average of sixteen years with the company. Every Wildlife Safari guide has a very broad knowledge about the history, geography, people, cultures, animals and birds as well as being an excellent driver with mechanical skills. Each guide has only four or six guests for the entire safari, depending on the type of vehicle, and provides a very personal experience. Wildlife Safari guides consistently score high marks in the Kenya Safari Guides Association rankings and our guides are in demand from repeat guests.

8 UNLIMITED GAME VIEWING
As Wildlife Safari operates its own safari vehicles we offer almost unlimited game viewing drives. Other companies who hire vehicles and guides limit game viewing guides to a fixed time or mileage limit. Wildlife Safari guides discuss game viewing options that suit our guests, not the company, and will be happy to arrange full day game viewing with an optional picnic lunch at some wildlife sanctuaries. Nature walks are also included in some locations at no additional cost. Our guides always maintain an acceptable distance from wildlife and avoid crowded game viewing situations. Our itineraries have been designed to maximize game viewing such as Ngorongoro Crater with a special picnic breakfast followed by a morning of game viewing ahead of the crowds.

9 SERVICE, SERVICE, SERVICE
Wildlife Safari prides itself on providing the best service from the time you make your reservations to the time you board your flight home. Tom Fernandes personally monitors the daily operations from our head office in Nairobi, assisted by a dedicated team of safari experts who are available at any time. Designated customer service staff meet guests on arrival at the airport and escort them to their hotel to assist with registration and provide a welcome briefing. Our staff also assist with any sightseeing, restaurants and flight reconfirmations – it’s all part of our service, service, service. Trevor Fernandes manages the Australia office that is staffed by a team of safari experts who offer a very personal service for planning your safari to Africa.

10 QANTAS FREQUENT FLYER POINTS
Wildlife Safari is a Qantas Frequent Flyer program partner. Qantas Frequent Flyer members earn Qantas Frequent Flyer points on Wildlife Safari land arrangements in Africa. Only Wildlife Safari gives you this extra bonus. You must be a member of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program to earn Qantas Frequent Flyer points in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program. A joining fee applies and details are available from Wildlife Safari.
THE GRAND SAFARI 19 DAYS – THE COMPREHENSIVE TANZANIA AND KENYA SAFARI

HIGHLIGHTS
Our longest established “Signature Safari” is perfect for the first time visitor with time to explore East Africa’s eight finest wildlife sanctuaries including Manyara, Ngorongoro and Serengeti in northern Tanzania and the Amboseli, Mount Kenya, Samburu, Lake Nakuru and the Masai Mara sanctuaries in Kenya. This all inclusive safari offers more wildlife viewing time than any other safari in East Africa, with two night stays at almost every location. It also represents excellent value and also includes nine “Exclusive Experiences” with a value of over $600 per person.

DAY 1  NAIROBI
Arrive in Nairobi, Kenya where you will be met and escorted to the Nairobi Serena Hotel. A welcome safari briefing by your Wildlife Safari manager followed by an afternoon at leisure with a special welcome dinner at your hotel.
NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL (D)

DAY 2  LAKE MANYARA
Early morning departure for Tanzania, crossing the border at Namanga, where your Tanzanian guide will meet you. Proceed to Arusha for lunch and continue to the Lake Manyara Serena Lodge, perched on the escarpment of the Great Rift Valley. Enjoy a late afternoon game viewing drive in the sanctuary.
LAKE MANYARA SERENA LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 3 + 4  SERENGETI
Continue this morning to the Serengeti National Park, passing through the Ngorongoro conservation area, where huge herds of wildebeest, zebra and gazelle roam the vast plains. Spend two days game viewing in the Serengeti National Park with early morning and late afternoon game viewing drives. An optional dawn hot air balloon excursion is also available at additional cost.
SERENGETI SERENA LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 5  NGORONGORO
Game viewing over the vast Serengeti plains, stopping at Olduvai Gorge to visit the small museum displaying Stone Age artefacts. Arrive at your lodge, built into the crater rim.
NGORONGORO SERENA LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 6  NGORONGORO
Early morning descent by four wheel drive vehicle to the crater floor for a morning of wildlife viewing. Enjoy a picnic breakfast before proceeding on your game viewing drive. Return to your lodge for a late lunch and escorted crater rim trek late afternoon.
NGORONGORO SERENA LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 7  ARUSHA
Return this morning to Arusha, arriving at your lodge built within a coffee farm just outside the town. The afternoon is free to explore the coffee farm or nearby Lake Diluti, or take a shopping excursion into Arusha town.
SERENA MOUNTAIN VILLAGE (B,L,D)

DAY 8  AMBOSELI
Morning drive back to Namanga, cross back into Kenya and enter the Amboseli National Park. Lunch and afternoon game viewing drive facing the snow capped summit of Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest mountain.
AMBOSELI SERENA LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 9  AMBOSELI
Dawn game viewing drive in Amboseli with excellent views of Mount Kilimanjaro on a clear morning. Return to your lodge for a late breakfast and spend the rest of the morning relaxing by the swimming pool. Another game viewing drive late this afternoon around the lakes and springs fed by the melting snows of Kilimanjaro, home to a multitude of bird and animal species. Enjoy a special “al fresco” dinner this evening at your safari lodge.
AMBOSELI SERENA LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 10  MOUNT KENYA
An early breakfast and depart Amboseli, stopping in Nairobi for quick lunch before continuing to the equator, arriving at Ol Pejeta, one of the few private wildlife sanctuaries in the country located on the plains of Mount Kenya. Enjoy a late afternoon game viewing drive in the sanctuary before arriving at your luxury safari camp. Ol Pejeta, once the private property of a former billionaire, is now owned by a conservation organisation. It has the only chimpanzee sanctuary in Kenya and is also an important rhino breeding facility. Your luxury tented camp overlooks a floodlit waterhole and the snow capped summit of Mount Kenya in the distance. Enjoy a sumptuous dinner in the farmhouse dining room.
SWEETWATER’S TENTED CAMP (B,L,D)

DAY 11  SAMBURU
Drive through the town of Isiolo, occasionally passing nomadic Samburu tribesmen. Arrive for lunch at the Samburu Intrepids Camp, built on the banks of the Usso Nyiro River. Afternoon game drive in Samburu, home to the unusual reticulated giraffe, the long necked gerenuk, the Grey’s zebra and the beisa oryx.
SAMBURU INTREPID S CAMP (B,L,D)
DAY 12  Samburu
Spend the full day in the Samburu Game Reserve, enjoying early morning and late afternoon game drives. Samburu is a contrast of very dry scrub and lush palm lined oasis. You will also enjoy a nature trek along the Uaso Nyiro River escorted by the lodge naturalist as well as a private visit to a Samburu village during your stay.
SAMBURU INTREPIDDS CAMP  (B,L,D)

DAY 13 + 14  Lake Nakuru
Today is a non wildlife viewing day as you drive south from Samburu, cross the equator and drive through the Great Rift Valley. Stop at a picturesque spot to enjoy a traditional Kenyan lunch prepared by a local chef who will explain the menu and maybe even share some recipes. Continue after lunch to Lake Naivasha arriving late afternoon at your lodge. Depart the following morning on a full day of game and bird viewing around Lake Nakuru, the world famous flamingo sanctuary. Lake Nakuru is also a black rhino and white rhino breeding sanctuary and you will enjoy bird and game viewing in the sanctuary. Enjoy a private picnic lunch overlooking the lake before returning to your lodge for dinner.
GREAT RIFT VALLEY LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 15  Masai Mara
Breakfast and drive into the Great Rift Valley to the Masai Mara Game Reserve where you will pass wildlife herds on the vast plains as your game viewing drive takes you to the luxurious Mara Serena Lodge. Lunch and late afternoon game viewing in the Masai Mara Game Reserve.
MARA SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 16 + 17  Masai Mara
Two full days of game viewing in the Masai Mara Game Reserve. Herds of wildebeest and zebra wander across the Mara grasslands during the annual migration from the Serengeti. Lion, leopard and cheetah are never far behind. Your guide may organise a full day game viewing drive with a magnificent picnic lunch. You will also enjoy our ‘Dinner on the Masai Mara’ with traditional Masai tribal dancing.
MARA SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 18  Nairobi
A final early morning game drive, breakfast by the “hippo pools” at the Mara River and transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Nairobi. You will be met on arrival and escorted to your hotel before an afternoon sightseeing tour of Nairobi. Farewell dinner at “The Mandhari” restaurant at your hotel this evening.
NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL  (B,D)

DAY 19  Depart Nairobi
Transfer to Nairobi airport  (B)

MARA UNDER CANVAS
Substitute your three nights at Mara Serena Lodge for three nights at Mara Intrepids Camp, a luxury tented camp on the banks of the Talek river. Every tent has its own private bathrooms and all game viewing activities are conducted with camp vehicles and guides.
KENYA SAFARI EXPLORER 13 DAYS – THE VERY BEST OF KENYA

HIGHLIGHTS
Kenya is the home of “safari” in Africa and this comprehensive luxury safari visits the country’s “big five” wildlife sanctuaries, Amboseli, Mount Kenya, Samburu, Lake Nakuru and Masai Mara, and is the ideal safari for the “first timer” to Africa with limited time. Enjoy some excellent game viewing while staying at some outstanding Serena hotels and lodges throughout the country. Two nights are spent at almost every sanctuary with three in the unbeatable Masai Mara, with almost unlimited game viewing, a feature available only with Wildlife Safari. You will also enjoy some fabulous “Exclusive Experiences” on this safari with a total value of $600 per person.

DAY 1 NAIROBI
Arrive in Nairobi, Kenya where you will be met and escorted to the Nairobi Serena Hotel. A welcome safari briefing by your Wildlife Safari manager followed by an afternoon at leisure with a special welcome dinner at your hotel.
NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL (D)

DAY 2 AMBOSELI
Breakfast and morning drive to the Amboseli Game Reserve. Lunch at the Amboseli Serena Lodge, your luxury safari lodge, facing the snow capped summit of Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest mountain. Enjoy your first game drive in the Amboseli Game Reserve looking for herds of elephant and other species.
AMBOSELI SERENA LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 3 AMBOSELI
A dawn game viewing drive just as the sun rises over Kilimanjaro. Return to your lodge for a late breakfast and spend the rest of the morning relaxing by the swimming pool. Another game viewing drive late this afternoon around the lakes and springs fed by the melting snows of Kilimanjaro, home to a multitude of bird and animal species. Amboseli is also well known for its large herds of elephant. You will also be invited to plant your own acacia tree in “The Amboseli Reforestation” project established by Wildlife Safari. Enjoy a special “al fresco” dinner this evening at your safari lodge.
AMBOSELI SERENA LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 4 MOUNT KENYA
An early breakfast and depart Amboseli, stopping in Nairobi for quick lunch before continuing to the equator, arriving at Ol Pejeta, one of the few private wildlife sanctuaries in the country located on the plains of Mount Kenya. Enjoy a late afternoon game viewing drive in the sanctuary before arriving at your luxury safari camp. Ol Pejeta, once the private property of a former billionaire, is now owned by a conservation organisation. It has the only chimpanzee sanctuary in Kenya and is also an important rhino breeding facility. Your luxury tented camp overlooks a floodlit waterhole and the snow capped summit of Mount Kenya in the distance. Enjoy a sumptuous dinner in the farmhouse dining room.
SWEETWATER’S TENTED CAMP (B,L,D)

DAY 5 SAMBURU
Drive through semi arid northern Kenya, through the town of Isiolo, occasionally passing Samburu tribesmen with their goat and cattle herds. Arrive for lunch at the Samburu Intrepids Camp, built on the banks of the Uaso Nyiro River that flows through the heart of the wildlife sanctuary. Afternoon game drive in Samburu, home to the unusual reticulated giraffe, the long necked gerenuk, the Grevy’s zebra and the beisa oryx. Return to your lodge for dinner.
SAMBURU INTREPIDS CAMP (B,L,D)

DAY 6 SAMBURU
Spend the full day in the Samburu Game Reserve, enjoying early morning and late afternoon game drives. Samburu is a contrast of very dry scrub and lush palm lined oasis. You may even encounter leopard in the branches of a nearby acacia tree. An escorted trek along the Uaso Nyiro River is a special experience of your stay in Samburu. Your Wildlife Safari guide will also arrange a special visit to a local Samburu village.
SAMBURU INTREPIDS CAMP (B,L,D)
DAY 7 + 8  LAKE NAKURU
Today is a non wildlife viewing day as you drive south from Samburu, cross the equator and drive through the Great Rift Valley. Stop at a picturesque spot to enjoy a traditional Kenyan lunch prepared by a local chef who will explain the menu and maybe even share some recipes. Continue after lunch to Lake Naivasha arriving late afternoon at your lodge. Depart the following morning on a full day of game and bird viewing around Lake Nakuru, the world famous flamingo sanctuary. Lake Nakuru is also a black rhino and white rhino breeding sanctuary and you will enjoy bird and game viewing in the sanctuary. Enjoy a private picnic lunch overlooking the lake before returning to your lodge for dinner.
GREAT RIFT VALLEY LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 9  MASAI MARA
Breakfast and drive into the Great Rift Valley to the Masai Mara Game Reserve where you will pass wildlife herds on the vast plains as your game viewing drive takes you to the luxurious Mara Serena Lodge, perched on the summit of a hill in the finest wildlife sanctuary in Kenya. Lunch and late afternoon game viewing in the Masai Mara Game Reserve before returning to your lodge for dinner.
MARA SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 10 + 11  MASAI MARA
Two full days of unlimited game viewing in the Masai Mara Game Reserve. Herds of wildebeest and zebra wander across the Mara grasslands, their numbers increasing during the annual migration from the Serengeti. Lion, leopard and cheetah are never far behind, while crocodile and hippo wallow in the Mara and Talek Rivers. Your guide may organise a full day game viewing drive with a magnificent picnic lunch provided by the lodge. You will also enjoy our unique Masai Mara bush dinner with traditional Masai tribal dancing.
MARA SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 12  NAIROBI
A final early morning game drive is followed by an outdoor breakfast by the “hippo pools” at the Mara River. Transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Nairobi. You will be met on arrival and escorted to your hotel before an afternoon sightseeing tour of Nairobi. Farewell dinner at “The Mandhari” restaurant this evening.
NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL  (B,D)

DAY 13  DEPART NAIROBI
Transfer to Nairobi airport.  (B)

MARA UNDER CANVAS
Substitute your three nights at Mara Serena Lodge for three nights at Mara Intrepids Camp, a luxury tented camp on the banks of the Talek river. Every tent has its own private bathrooms and all game viewing activities are conducted with camp vehicles and guides.

2013 SAFARI COSTS – PER PERSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>January – March</th>
<th>April &amp; May</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>July – October</th>
<th>November &amp; December</th>
<th>Mara Under Canvas</th>
<th>Hot Air Balloon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>6,750</td>
<td>8,250</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Costs in $ per person share twin room
Single room supplements available on request
Wildlife Safari has special airfares available
Additional peak season supplements may apply
Special rates available for six or more travellers

SAFARI INCLUDES
- Luxury accommodation for the entire safari
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
- Ground transport by custom built 4WD vehicles
- WINDOW SEAT FOR THE ENTIRE SAFARI
- Services of an experienced Wildlife Safari guide
- Safari briefing and Nairobi sightseeing excursion
- One domestic flight by twin engine aircraft
- Welcome dinner at “Cafe Maghreb” in Nairobi
- Farewell dinner at “The Mandhari” in Nairobi
- All national park fees and government taxes
- Airport transfers with our “meet & greet” service
- Services of a Wildlife Safari guest liaison
- Document wallet, luggage tags and binoculars
- Wildlife Safari hat and stamped postcards on arrival

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES
- Our own “Safari Shillings” shopping vouchers
- The Amboseli Reforestation tree planting
- Special dinner under the stars in Amboseli
- Guided trek through Mount Kenya forest
- Guided trek along the Uaso Nyiro river
- Special visit to a local Samburu village
- Masai Mara “bush dinner” with tribal dancing
- Masai Mara “breakfast with the hippo”
- Special farewell gift from Wildlife Safari

Above courtesy Wildlife Safari (Value $600pp)
THE SAVANNAH SAFARI  13 DAYS – THE BEST KENYA AND TANZANIA COMBINATION

HIGHLIGHTS
This is our most popular “Signature Safari” that combines the best wildlife sanctuaries in northern Tanzania and southern Kenya. It’s the only Kenya and Tanzania safari combination with a seamless border crossing. Enjoy unsurpassable game viewing in the Ngorongoro crater and the Serengeti in Tanzania together with the Amboseli and Masai Mara sanctuaries in Kenya. No other luxury safari offers this much quality wildlife viewing with some of the best safari lodges in the region. This safari also includes some exceptional “Exclusive Experiences” with a total value of $450 per person.

DAY 1  NAIROBI
Arrive in Nairobi, Kenya where you will be met and escorted to the Nairobi Serena Hotel. A welcome safari briefing by your Wildlife Safari manager followed by an afternoon at leisure sightseeing tour of Nairobi with a special welcome dinner at your hotel.
NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL  (D)

DAY 2  AMBOSELI
Breakfast and morning drive to the Amboseli Game Reserve, arriving at the Amboseli Serena Lodge facing the summit of Kilimanjaro. Late afternoon game viewing drive in the Amboseli Game Reserve. Plant your own acacia tree in “The Amboseli” Reforestation Project.
AMBOSELI SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 3  AMBOSELI
Dawn game viewing drive before returning to your lodge for a late breakfast. Spend the rest of the morning relaxing by the swimming pool. Another game viewing drive late this afternoon around the lakes and springs fed by the melting snows of Mount Kilimanjaro.
AMBOSELI SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 4  NGORONGORO
An early morning departure for Tanzania, crossing the border at Namanga and drive to Arusha. Lunch and continue to the Ngorongoro crater where two thousand foot walls surround a floor covering just over one hundred square miles. Late afternoon arrival at your safari lodge built into the crater rim and covered with millions of river rock.
NGORONGORO SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 5  NGORONGORO
Early morning descent by four wheel drive vehicle to the crater floor for a day of wildlife viewing. The black mane lion rules over this unique domain, the crater lake is home to thousands of flamingos that migrate from other Great Rift Valley lakes. Elephant, buffalo and rhino are also found in greater numbers. Avoid the crowds with a picnic breakfast provided by your lodge before ascending the crater wall to your lodge for lunch. Late afternoon escorte trek around the crater rim with your lodge naturalist.
NGORONGORO SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 6  SERENGETI
Continue this morning to the Serengeti National Park with a brief stop at Olduvai Gorge to visit the site of Louis and Mary Leakey’s archaeological work and the small museum with some of their artefacts. Arrive for lunch at your safari lodge with a late afternoon game viewing drive on the Serengeti plains.
SERENGETI SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 7  SERENGETI
Huge herds of wildebeest, zebra and gazelle roam the vast savannah grasslands of the Serengeti National Park and together with the adjoining Masai Mara in Kenya, it forms the finest wildlife ecosystem in the world. You have a full day of unhurried game viewing in the Serengeti with lots of time to search for wildlife. Relax around the swimming pool during the middle part of the day while enjoying the superb Serena service.
SERENGETI SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)

DAY 8  SERENGETI
Spend another day game viewing in the Serengeti National Park. The annual migration is the greatest wildlife show on earth, with several million wildebeest and zebra trekking north to the Masai Mara while lion, cheetah and the rare hunting dog follow close behind. You will move today to a luxury tented camp in the western Serengeti, near the Grumeti river, following the same journey as the wildebeest and zebra on their great migration.
KIRAWIRA CAMP  (B,L,D)

DAY 9  MASAI MARA
Breakfast and embark on a spectacular drive over the Grumeti plains, game viewing as you proceed to the border crossing point. Your Kenyan Wildlife Safari vehicle and guide will meet you at the border and you continue on a game viewing drive to your luxury safari lodge, built on the summit of a hill.
MARA SERENA LODGE  (B,L,D)
DAY 12 NAIROBI
A final early morning game drive is followed by an outdoor breakfast by the "hippo pools" at the Mara river. Transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Nairobi. You will be met on arrival and escorted to your hotel before an afternoon sightseeing tour of Nairobi. Farewell dinner at "The Mandhari" restaurant.
NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL (B,D)

DAY 13 DEPART NAIROBI
Transfer to Nairobi airport. (B)

2013 SAFARI COSTS – PER PERSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January – March</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April &amp; May</td>
<td>7,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July – October</td>
<td>9,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November &amp; December</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Under Canvas</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Air Balloon</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost in $ per person share twin room
Single room supplements available upon request
Wildlife Safari has special airfares available
Additional peak season supplements may apply
Special rates available for six or more travellers

MARA UNDER CANVAS

Substitute your three nights at Mara Serena Lodge for three nights at Mara Intrepids Camp, a luxury tented camp on the banks of the Talek river. Every tent has its own private bathrooms and all game viewing activities are conducted with camp vehicles and guides.

Hot air ballooning over the vast Serengeti plains is the ultimate game viewing experience. Arrive at your launch site before dawn, take off as the sun rises over the hills. Your journey gives you a bird’s eye view of the wildlife as you look for leopard in the branches of an acacia tree. After your forty to sixty minute ride, you are met by the ground crew for the traditional “champagne toast” followed by a magnificent breakfast, cooked and served on the Serengeti. The special cost for this optional excursion is $500.00 per person when purchased with this safari and advanced reservations are required at time of booking your safari.

SAFARI INCLUDES

- Luxury accommodation for the entire safari
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B.L.D) as indicated
- Ground transport by custom built 4WD vehicles
- WINDOW SEAT FOR THE ENTIRE SAFARI
- Services of an experienced Wildlife Safari guide
- Safari briefing and Nairobi sightseeing excursion
- One domestic flight by twin engine aircraft
- Welcome dinner at “Cafe Maghreb” in Nairobi
- Farewell dinner at “The Mandhari” in Nairobi
- All national park fees and government taxes
- Airport transfers with our “meet & greet” service
- Services of a Wildlife Safari guest liaison
- Document wallet, luggage tags and binoculars
- Wildlife Safari hat and stamped postcards on arrival

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES

- Our own “Safari Shillings” shopping vouchers
- The Amboseli Reforestation tree planting
- Special dinner under the stars in Amboseli
- Guided nature trek on the Ngorongoro crater rim
- Masai Mara “bush dinner” with tribal dancing
- Masai Mara “breakfast with the hippo”
- Special farewell gift from Wildlife Safari

Above courtesy Wildlife Safari (Value $450pp)
**HIGHLIGHTS**

This is the ultimate way to enjoy a luxury safari through Kenya, our flying safari visiting three outstanding locations: Samburu in the semi-arid north, Mount Kenya on the equator and the Masai Mara, which can’t be missed on any safari to Kenya. You will enjoy three flights on twin engine aircraft and stay at small, luxury safari camps in the two wildlife sanctuaries as well as the world famous Mount Kenya Safari Club, built on The Equator. You also have a Wildlife Safari 4WD vehicle and expert guide for all your game viewing activities as well as a number of “Exclusive Experiences” with a total value of $450 per person. This is a private journey with your own vehicle and guide.

**DAY 1 **
**NAIROBI**

Arrive in Nairobi where your Wildlife Safari manager will meet and escort you to your hotel. Enjoy a welcome dinner at your hotel this evening.

NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL (D)

**DAY 2 + 3 **
**SAMBURU**

Morning flight to Samburu, flying past Mount Kenya. Your Wildlife Safari vehicle and guide will meet you on arrival and transfer you to your luxury safari camp along the Uaso Nyiro River. Your large tents are well appointed with a deck overlooking the river. Two days of game viewing in Samburu, home to the rare Reticulated giraffe, the long necked gerenuk, the Grevy’s zebra and the beisa oryx.

SAMBURU INTREPID CAMP (B,L,D)

**DAY 4 + 5 **
**MOUNT KENYA**

An early breakfast and drive south, stopping at the Equator. Arrive at Ol Pejeta, one of the few private wildlife sanctuaries in the country located on the plains of Mount Kenya. Once the private property of a former billionaire, it’s now owned by a conservation organisation, with the only chimpanzee sanctuary in Kenya and an important rhino breeding facility. Your luxury tented camp overlooks a floodlit waterhole and the snow capped summit of Mount Kenya in the distance. You have two days to enjoy this sanctuary with optional night game viewing.

SWEETWATER’S TENTED CAMP (B,L,D)

**DAY 6 + 7 + 8 **
**MASAI MARA**

Breakfast and transfer to the airstrip and fly over the Great Rift Valley to the Masai Mara. Your Wildlife Safari vehicle and guide will meet you on arrival and drive you to your luxury safari camp for the next three days. Your guide will discuss your game viewing program and help plan your activities during your stay. Spend the rest of the time relaxing. Game viewing in the Masai Mara is unequalled anywhere in the world and you have three exciting days. Optional dawn hot air balloon excursion is available.

MARA INTREPID CAMP (B,L,D)

**DAY 9 **
**NAIROBI**

A final early morning game viewing drive returning to your camp for breakfast before driving to the airstrip and boarding your flight to Nairobi. Your Wildlife Safari tour manager will meet and escort you to your hotel. A special farewell dinner at “The Mandhari” restaurant at your hotel.

NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL (B,D)

**DAY 10 **
**DEPART NAIROBI**

Transfer to Nairobi airport.

---

**2013 SAFARI COSTS – PER PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January – March</td>
<td>7,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April &amp; May</td>
<td>6,375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>6,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July – October</td>
<td>8,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November &amp; December</td>
<td>7,450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hot Air Balloon**

Costs in $ per person share twin room

Single room supplements available on request

Wildlife Safari has special airfares available

Additional peak season supplements may apply

**2013 SAFARI DATES (Arrival Nairobi)**

Wings Over Kenya operates on any day

**SAFARI INCLUDES**

- Luxury accommodation for the entire safari
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
- Ground transport by custom built 4WD vehicles
- Services of experienced Wildlife Safari guides
- Safari briefing and Nairobi sightseeing excursion
- Three domestic flights by twin engine aircraft
- Welcome dinner at “Cafe Maghreb” in Nairobi
- Farewell dinner in at “The Mandhari” Nairobi
- All national park fees and government taxes
- Airport transfers with our “meet & greet” service
- Services of a Wildlife Safari guest liaison
- Document wallet, luggage tags and binoculars
- Wildlife Safari hat and stamped postcards on arrival

**EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES**

- Our own “Safari Shillings” shopping vouchers
- Guided trek along the Uaso Nyiro river
- Special visit to a local Samburu village
- Special farewell gift from Wildlife Safari
- Masai Mara “bush dinner” with tribal dancing
- Masai Mara “breakfast with the hippo”

*Above courtesy Wildlife Safari (Value $450pp)*
WINGS OVER WILDLIFE  11 DAYS – FOLLOWING THE HERDS IN TANZANIA AND KENYA

DAY 1  NAIROBI
Arrive in Nairobi, Kenya where you will be met and escorted to the Nairobi Serena Hotel. A welcome safari briefing by your Wildlife Safari manager with welcome dinner at your hotel this evening.
NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL (D)

DAY 2 + 3  NGORONGORO
Transfer to the airport and board your flight to Arusha, Tanzania. You will be met on arrival and continue by 4WD vehicle with your guide to Ngorongoro crater, arriving late afternoon at your safari lodge. Descend by 4WD to the crater floor early next morning, enjoy a picnic breakfast and spend the morning game viewing. The crater floor is home to numerous wildlife species including lion, rhino, elephant, leopard, cheetah and buffalo. Return to your lodge for a late lunch and enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.
NGORONGORO EXPLOREANS LODGE (B,L,D)

DAY 4 + 5 + 6  SERENGETI
Morning drive to Serengeti National Park, stopping at Olduvai Gorge, the world famous archaeological site. A leisurely game drive will bring you to your luxury safari camp selected according to the time of the year best suited to the historical location of the great herds of wildebeest, zebra and other species that trek between the Serengeti and Masai Mara. You have selected three luxury safari camps, all with outstanding locations, accommodations, facilities, cuisine and service.

DAY 7 + 8 + 9  MASAI MARA
Transfer this morning to the airstrip and fly to the Tanzania/Kenya border where your Kenyan vehicle and guide will be waiting to take you on an extended game viewing drive in the Masai Mara, with a special picnic. Arrive late afternoon at your luxury safari camp on the banks of the Talek river within "The Mara Triangle" the best wildlife sector of the Masai Mara. You have two more days in the Masai Mara with game viewing arranged by your Wildlife Safari guide. You may also take the optional dawn hot air balloon excursion over the Mara. Enjoy an exclusive bush dinner with Masai tribal dancing on your last night.
MARA INTEGRACIÓNS CAMP (B,L,D)

DAY 10  NAIROBI
A final dawn game drive with special breakfast and transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Nairobi. You will be met on arrival and transferred to your hotel. A special farewell dinner at your hotel.
NAIROBI SERENA HOTEL (B,D)

DAY 11  DEPART NAIROBI
Transfer to Nairobi airport.

HIGHLIGHTS
This safari combines the three wildlife sanctuaries that form the greatest wildlife ecosystem on the planet. It's a unique journey that starts with a flight to Arusha with two days at the Ngorongoro Crater. Continue to the Serengeti National Park with three days staying at a luxury safari camp. We have selected three Serengeti camps in three locations within the Serengeti, following the historical migratory path of the great herds of wildebeest and zebra through the year. Take a flight over the vast savannah plains and enter the Masai Mara for three more days of game viewing within the "Mara Triangle", the best wildlife sector of the sanctuary.

2013 SAFARI COSTS – PER PERSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month/Season</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January – March</td>
<td>9,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April &amp; May</td>
<td>7,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>8,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>9,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August – October</td>
<td>10,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November &amp; December</td>
<td>9,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Air Balloon</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2013 SAFARI DATES (Arrival Nairobi)
Wings Over Wildlife operates on any day

SAFARI INCLUDES
- Luxury accommodation for the entire safari
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
- Ground transport by custom built 4WD vehicles
- Services of an experienced Wildlife Safari guide
- Safari briefing and Nairobi sightseeing excursion
- Three domestic flights by twin engine aircraft
- Welcome dinner at “Cafe Maghreb” in Nairobi
- Farewell dinner in at “The Mandhari” in Nairobi
- All national park fees and government taxes
- Airport transfers with our “meet & greet” service
- Services of a Wildlife Safari guest liaison
- Document wallet, luggage tags and binoculars
- Wildlife Safari hat and stamped postcards on arrival

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES
- Our own “Safari Shillings” shopping vouchers
- Masai Mara “bush dinner” with tribal dancing
- Masai Mara “breakfast with the hippo”
- Special farewell gift from Wildlife Safari

Above courtesy of Wildlife Safari (value $200pp)
**RESERVATIONS**

Wildlife Safari requires 20% deposit on confirmation of your travel arrangements with balance 60 days prior to departure. Some suppliers may require additional deposits and this will be advised at time of reservation. Reservations will be cancelled if final payment is not received by the due date with full loss of deposit. Changes to existing reservations will incur a $50.00 administrative fee and any changes made within sixty days of the departure date will be charged at the cancellation penalties outlined below. All airline tickets and tour documents will be sent about two weeks prior to your departure date unless requested in writing.

**CANCELLATIONS**

All cancellations must be received in writing by Wildlife Safari and all cancellations will be charged a cancellation penalty based on the number of days prior to departure date:

- **Cancellations more than 60 days**
  - 25% of total land cost
- **Cancellations less than 60 days**
  - No refund of land cost

Some tour arrangements may incur additional cancellation penalties. There is no refund for any unused portions of your arrangements once travel has commenced. Cancellation insurance is strongly suggested and may be purchased from Wildlife Safari or your travel agent.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

All airfares, surcharges & ticketed taxes are current at quotation date and may change without notice prior to ticketing. Wildlife Safari is not responsible for any changes in airline schedules, airfares, surcharges, ticketed taxes, cancellations, frequent flyer program(s) conditions, damage or loss of any baggage and/or flight overbooking. All claims for any loss or injury suffered on any airline must be made directly with the airline involved.

The accommodations confirmed may not always be available and may be substituted for comparable accommodations. Single rooms may not be available at times due to the very limited capacity of hotels, resorts, lodges and camps.

All costs are based on known costs and rates of exchange at quotation date and significant changes beyond the control of Wildlife Safari will be passed on. Costs include expenses incurred by Wildlife Safari including brochure printing and distribution, advertising, sales and marketing, promotions, free call reservation service as well as commissions and other incentives to your licensed travel agent who is responsible for handling your travel arrangements and will assist with obtaining required visas and other travel documents.

Wildlife Safari reserves the right to alter any travel arrangements due to local conditions beyond our control. Wildlife Safari retains the right to refuse any person from joining or continuing any travel arrangements for any reason or if the person causes or is deemed to cause any hazard, damage or inconvenience to him/her, third parties, staff, flora, fauna or property.

**STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY**

Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd and its agents act only as agents for the traveller with respect to services provided, including, but not limited to, accommodations and meals in hotels, resorts, lodges, camps and restaurants, as well as all transportation and activities.

All services are provided by suppliers who are independently owned and operated and are not controlled by Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd. Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd takes all precautions with the selection of various suppliers but is not responsible or liable for any loss or damage incurred by the traveller and caused by any independent supplier.

Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd takes all reasonable precautions to make our travel arrangements as secure as reasonably possible for all passengers and others. Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd and its agents shall not be responsible or liable for any injury, loss, damage, delay or inconvenience arising out of, or in connection with, any defect in any vehicle or any act, including any acts of terrorism, industrial action, government directives, war, civil disturbances, acts of God, neglect, accident, error or omission for the provision of any travel arrangements. All travel involves possible personal risk that travellers must determine. Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd suggests consulting the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade for their travel advisories. Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd reserves the right to accept or decline any person from joining or continuing on any tour arrangements.

The sole and exclusive responsibility and liability of any participating airline shall be in accordance with and as limited by the contract of carriage in the passenger’s ticket, the applicable tariffs and the provisions of the Warsaw Convention. The airlines are not responsible or liable for any act, omission or occurrence during the time passengers are not on board their aircraft. Independent contractors that do not act on behalf of the airlines and who do not have a direct business association or relationship provide the tour services other than air transportation provided by the airlines.